March Theme

March is the month we talk and learn about FOOD! Each week we will be focusing on a different group of foods and have a special food project according to the food groups. Please check the calendar to find out what we will be talking about. Children will have an opportunity to taste foods relating to our weekly theme. We ask parents to donate some fruits, vegetables and dairy products to do our special food projects. The list will be attached to sign in/out sheet. Please sign your child name next to the items you can donate. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

We also will learn about color blue and shape diamond.

Dramatic Play

This month the children will have the opportunity to visit our classroom Grocery Store. They can shop for groceries, put them in their cart, pay for them at the cash register, and pack their groceries up. You can help stock our grocery store by bringing in clean empty food packages and/or store sale papers.
Picture Day

We are taking our school pictures on Wednesday, March 11. Be sure to dress up. And don’t forget to practice your big smile.

Thanks a bunch~~*

We would like to take a moment to say THANK YOU to all the families participated in “Parties for Patients”. Our classroom raised $880.

Thank you again for your support.
OBJECTIVES FOR THIS MONTH

LANGUAGE ARTS:
Learning new vocabularies: Shamrock, good luck,
      Leprechaun, rainbow, gold, grocery, food, meat,
      dairy, grain, diamond, blue
March song/rhyme: I am a little Leprechaun
Name recognition
Name of this month: sound of the letter “M”

MATHMATIC:
Counting calendar numbers
Finding numbers for weather chart
Sorting

SCIENCE & SOCIAL STUDIES:
Weather Chart: today’s weather
Explore different kind of food groups  Meat & Grain,
      Fruits & Vegetables, Dairy Products, Grains &
      Cereals
Have experience shopping at the grocery store

MOTOR SKILLS:
Simple gymnastic skills: tumbling
Writing Center: scissors, holding crayons and
      other writing materials, gluing
Writing grocery lists